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Bombay house provo

Founded in 1993, Bombay House has since been an iconic restaurant destination in Utah. Famous for its authentic Indian, Mumbai and Indian cuisine. Proudly serving Salt Lake City, West Jordan and Provo. Eating at Bombay House is much more than just eating. It is a complete cultural submersion for all five senses. The rich aroma of
exotic species; the rhythms and songs of an ancient culture; warm and intimate lighting; vibrant murals depicting scenes from the life and legend of India; Authentic flatbed toasted in tandoori oven; the exquisite rich flavor of sumptuous curries, masalas and kurmes, cooked perfectly and served with the same care and courtesy widespread
to relatives and guests of the highest honor. Bombay House is honored to provide you with a truly exceptional experience. No wonder we are rated as Utahs' most award-winning ethnic dining experience for over 24 years. Founded in 1993, Bombay House has since been an iconic restaurant destination in Utah. Famous for its authentic
Indian, Mumbai and Indian cuisine. Proudly serving Salt Lake City, West Jordan and Provo. Occasionally circumstances combine to achieve something extraordinary. Such is the case with what might be me the most authentic in Utah, most prominent ethnic restaurant, BOMBAY HOUSE. - Susan Evans McCloud All appetizers served with
peppermouts and tamarind chutneys VEGETABLE SAMOSA (G) pastry stuffed with spiced potatoes, green peas, BHAJI fried onion (V) onion slices bathed in chickpea dough, FRIED VEGETABLES PAKORA (V) mixed with chickpea flour, fried chicken PAKORA tender chicken dipped in a chickpea dough , vegetable samosa fried snacks,
onion bhaji , SAAG SHORBA vegetable chicken and pakora pakora (D) a cooking of spinach, onions, tomatoes and cream A tandoor is a clay oven in which the coal is in a glare at all times. Lamb, chicken and prawns are biased in a nozzle and grilled on charcoal, never touching charcoal. Tandoori specialties deserve, with onion, bell
pepper and a side of rice. CHICKEN TANDOORI (D) boneless chicken thigh marinated in yogurt and spices LAMB BOTI KABOB (D) pieces of lamb marinated in yogurt and spices TANDOORI PRAWNS (D) jumbo prawns marinated in yogurt and VEGETABLE SPICES COCO KURMA (N)(V) mixed vegetables in a coconut milk and spices
CHANNA RAJA (V) garbanzo beans cooked on an onion and tomatoes and spices MIXED CURRI VEGETABLES (V) vegetables mixed with an onion curry sauce and COCO TOFU tomatoes (V) tofu cooked on a base of DAAL Maharani coconut milk curry (V) lentils cooked with onion, YELLOW DAAL tomatoes and spices (V) smoothie
toor daal (yellow lentils) cooked with onion, tomatoes and spices ALOO GOBI (V) potatoes and cauliḀower cooked with SPICES MATTAR MUSHROOM (V) mushrooms and green peas cooked with BHINDI MAPPAS (V) (NEW) spices cooked with potatoes , onion, tomatoes, milk and spices VEGETAL BRIYANI (D)(N) spicy basmati rice
cooked with vegetables , served with raita raita BHARTA smoked eggplant purée cooked with green peas, cream and SPICES PANEER MASALA homemade cheese cooked with hood peppers in a cream sauce VEGETABLES MASALA mixed vegetables cooked on a masala onion base, chilfry pepper, tomatoes and mushroom cream
RAJPUTANA (D) royal dish made with mushrooms cooked based on onion butter and malay tomatoes KOFTA (D)(N) vegetable balls cooked in cashew nuts and cream sauce with onion and SAAG PANEER tomatoes ( D) homemade cheese, spinach, cream and ground spices CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA (D) tandoori chicken breast
cooked on a masala onion base, belfry pepper, tomatoes and chicken cream COCO KURMA (N) chicken cooked on a base of onion curry, tomatoes and coconut milk CHICKEN MAKHANI (D)(N) tandoori chicken cooked with a base of onion butter and tomatoes CHICKEN SAAG (D) chicken cooked in a cream-based sauce with spinach
and onion CHICKEN CHICKEN coated with a mass of chickpeas , sautéed with mangos, BOLLYWOOD ONIONS AND TOMATOES CHICKEN boneed chicken, sautéed in a spicy pineapple, coconut sauce with CHETTINAD KOLEE potatoes Southern Indian dish cooked with chicken, potatoes, in a sauce based on onion and pepper
CHICKEN BIRYANI (D)(N) mixture of spicy basmati rice cooked with chicken, served with traditional chicken sauce , onion, tomatoes and a mixture of lamb BOTI MASALA (D) tandoori lamb cooked in a dough , bell tower pepper, coco KURMA LAMB tomatoes and cream (D)(N) cooked lamb on a base of onion curry, tomatoes and
coconut milk LAMB SAAG (D) cooked lamb in a cream-based sauce with spinach and DHABA LAMB onions (NUT) slow cooked lamb with potatoes on a base of onion curry and ROGAN JOSH tomatoes (D)(N) lamb cooked in a cashew nut and cream sauce with onion and tomatoes LAMB VINDALOO lamb and potatoes in tangy ,
BRIYANI lamb sauce (D)(N) spiced mixture of basmati rice cooked with lamb, served with raita PRAWNS MASALA (D) cooked prawns on a base of onion masala, bell pepper, tomatoes and shrimp cream COCO KURMA (N) , tomato, and coconut milk TEZPUR PINEAPPLE PRAWNS cooked with pineapple, tomatoes, and coconut cream
, onions, tomatoes and a mixture of curries SPUR CAKE (G)(V) baked in a tandoor coca bread ALL NAAN (G)(V) stained with garlic and coriander, fresh tandoor PESHAWARI NAAN (G)(N)(V) coca bread stuffed with coconut mixture, bread , tandoor fresh TANDOORI ROTI (G)(V) whole wheat bread, Fresh tandoor CUCUMBER RAITA
(D) an acidic yogurt sauce with cucumber and KACHUMBAR spices (V) cucumber , tomatoes, onions and spices BASMATI RICE (V) steamed fragrant long grain rice PAPADAM (V) lentils Ḁour wafers speckled with black pepper and comine onion salad (V) bed , MENT, O TAMARIND CHUTNEY (V) MANGO KULFI (D) homemade ice
cream whipped with mango pulp, vanilla and PISTACHIO KULFI cream (D)(N) homemade ice cream with pistachios, cashews, cardamom KHEER cream (D)(N) (D)(N) rice pudding and garnished with cashew nuts and golden raisins GULAB JAMUN (G) a light pasta soaked in MANGO LASSI rose sugar syrup sweet drink mixed with
mangos and yogurt STRAWBERRY LASSI sweet drink mixed with strawberries and yogurt ROSE LASSI sweet drink mixed with rose water and MANGO LEMONADE INDIAN CHAI yogurt (TEA) special tea boiled with milk GREEN TEA WATER MINERAL / BOTTLED WATER BOMBAY LIME Sweet lime juice handcra�ed mixed with soda
club and spices SOFT DRINKS Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola, Dr Pepper, Sprite, and Tea Ice Cream GINGER BEER (No alcohol) Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola, Dr Pepper, Sprite, and Non-Alcolholic Tea Ice Cream Beer Haake-Beck, Germany Beer Taj Mahal , Lager , 22 oz., India Squatters Hop Rising Double IPA 5.5 (9.0% Alcohol), Utah Blue Moon
Mango Wheat Ale, Colorado Stella Artois, Lager, Belguim Franziskaner Hefewizen, Tiger Germany, Lager, SingaporeHOUSE WINES BY THE GLASS Merlot Chardonnay Cabernetask on our full wine list These menu items are cooked with gluten All other items are gluten-free. VEGETABLE SAMOSA (G) potatoes, green peas and spices
wrapped in a mass of homemade flour paste and deep fried jamun gulab (G) a light paste made with dried milk and flour, and soaked in thick sugary syrup adorned with coconut peshawari Indian bread (G) stuffed with a mixture of coconut, raisins and cashew nuts, and baked in tandoor (clay oven) WHITE TEAR-SHAPED BREAD in the
oven of tear in the water oven (clay oven) with a touch of TANDOORI ROTI garlic (G) round wheat wholemeal bread (clay oven) 4.8 �u restorāns · Veģetāriešu/Vegānu RestorānsSkatīt vairākRedzēt mazākPage TransparencyFacebook displays information that will help you better understand the purpose of a page. See the actions of
people who manage and publish content. The friendliness of skatīt visu. The food is excellent, the service and the atmosphere are so lovely. It's an ideal date night. My husband and I were saying how we came out that we probably could have split one of the starters and been fine as they replaced their... Rice as you eat and curry can go
a long way if you really spread it over your rice. I'm glad we have two for the love of variety, but if you're a couple on a tighter budget and you still want the experience, you can get away with the exchange. We have a slight and a medium – we don't put any species in the soft at all, so it's really soft, and the medium was tamed. Next time I
won't hesitate to order something spicy – especially if I also order raita, which is a delicious cucumber yogurt sauce that I recommend 10/10. We got the dish with all the appetizers, the onion bhaji was basically onion rings and the chicken pakora was a simple breaded fried chicken, so if you want something else go for vegetable samosa
or vegetable pakora. The sauces they remove with any of the options are We liked the naan plan better than garlic. And if you can afford it, mango/strawberry yogurt drinks are definitely worth it. They are rich and charming. Nicer. More
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